CDL Licensed Drivers Self Certification

Website Address: https://secure.in.gov/BMV/mybmv/Default.aspx

Login if you already have an account. If you do not have an account, create one.
Select Renew driver’s license or ID card option (yellow arrow)
Select CDL Self-Certify Driver Type (yellow arrow)
Certify your driver type.

No “K” restriction on your license *(should be almost every school bus driver)* then you would click:

1. Y  
2. N  
3. N
If you have a “K” restriction on your license (should be very few to no school bus driver) then you would click:

1. N  
2. Y  
3. N
Completion – Do Not Forget This Step:

Click on the box next to the “I swear or affirm under the penalties of perjury that the information on this form is true and correct” box and then click on the “Save” box (yellow arrow)!